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number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

Africa

A 01 Market-Woman Africa Ghaa 1999
Body made of wood and cloth on a wooden stand,
cloth covered wire arms, wax print
blue/yellow/orange, plaited basket on her head

25cm SSi

A 02 Yarouba Girl Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, Yorouba girl with braided
hairstyle, individually handcrafted from knitted
fabric, stuffed with palmcotton, wig braided from
mesh (artificial hair), painted face, wrapped dress of
typical african cottonprint, handmade white shoes,
Project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 03 Yarouba Girl Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, Yorouba girl with braided
hairstyle, individually handcrafted from knitted
fabric, stuffed with palmcotton, wig braided from
mesh (artificial hair), painted face, wrapped dress of
typical african cottonprint, jewellery made of kalik-
beads, white slip, and handmade black shoes,
fabricator: Bea Wankie, Project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 04 Yarouba Girl Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, Yorouba girl with braided
hairstyle, individually handcrafted from knitted
fabric, stuffed with palmcotton, printed
yellow/orange/blue, handmade light brown shoes,
Project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi



A 05 Yarouba Boy Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, doll with short curly hair,
individually handcrafted from knitted fabric,
stuffed with palmcotton, painted face, dressed in
cotton print suit with matching cap, handmade
shoes, fabricator: Ngwen Helen, project
Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 06 Yarouba Boy Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, doll with short curly hair,
individually handcrafted from knitted fabric,
stuffed with palmcotton, painted face, dressed in
cotton print, suit with matching cap, black plastic
shoes, fabricator: Magdalen, project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 07 Girl with Traditional
Costume Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, traditional black costume
and headdress decorated with ornamental
needlework in red/yellow/green and white, white
plastic shoes, artificial black hair, jewellery made of
native seeds and plastic beads, rob, blouse and skirt,
creator: Esther Chebe, project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 08 Girl with Traditional
Costume Africa Cameroon 1999

Mankon, NW province, long black dress with
ornaments, jewellery of native seeds and decorative
beads, light brown plastic shoes, hair decorated
with beads, Project Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 09 Boy with Traditional
Costume Africa Cameroon 1999

doll with short curly hair, individually handcrafted
from knitted fabric, stuffed with palmcotton,
painted face, dressed in black traditional attire with
embroidered emblems, beaded necklace with raffia
nuts and matching multicoloured cap, handmade
shoes.

50cm SSi



A 10 BIH-Girl with Rasta Hair
Style Africa Cameroon 1998

Mankon, NW province, individually handcrafted
from knitted fabric, stuffed with palmcotton,
painted face, black leather shoes, "Bolero" dress,
cotton print violet/yellow/black, wool woven in
her hair, plastic beads and colourful feather in her
hair, handbag, fabricator: Beatrice, project
Akwatinuighah

50cm SSi

A 11 Zee Africa Cameroon 1998

girl doll with curly hair, individually handcrafted
from knitted fabric, stuffed with palmcotton, wig
made of artificial hair, painted face, dressed in
botanical african print and handmade sandals.

50cm SSi

A 12 Lum Girl Africa Cameroon 1999

girl doll with african braided hairstyle, individually
handcrafted from knitted fabric, stuffed with
palmcotton, wig braided from mesh (artificial hair)
adorned with multicolour beads, painted face,
dressed in bright african cottonprint and handmade
shoes.

50cm SSi

A 13 Cloth Sales Girl Africa Cameroon 1998

doll made of wire, head and body stuffed with
palmcotton, long cotton dress, printed ruby
coloured/black/orange, matching handbag, basket
with clothes on her head

35cm SSi

A 14 3 Pearl Dolls Africa Uganda
3 dolls with typical plasticpearl juwelery, pearl
clothes, one with a red head, golden neckjuwelery,
2 with long hair

12 cm

Johanna
Kristjansd
ottir,
Flateyri

A 15
 

Woman Africa typical hair stile, blue yellow dressed, made of
cotton 16 cm

A 16 Woman with Baby Africa wood on the head,  colorfull chief, yellow blue
pearl ear juwelery 29 cm



A 17 Africa Kenia wood, black, with string dekoration 21 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

Asia

AS 01 Bride from the Punjab Asia Pakistan 1995

Pakistani bride ragdoll stuffed with wool,
individually handcrafted and painted, human hair,
braided and heavily ornated with uchar and
paranda, weddingdress: headscarf silk organza
embroidered with goldthread, blouse and wide
trousers brocade and silk, rich jewellery: partly
silver goldplated, golden embroidered leather
slippers.

53 cm SSi

AS 02 Court Lady Asia China 2001
doll and rack plastic, painted, woolen hair
decorated with flowers, blue silk dress with
ornamented apron, fabricator: China Dolls, China

28cm
Pröstur
Sig. Nupus,
Reykjavik

AS 03 Mother with Child Asia Hongkong 1966

stuffed with cotton, face embroidered, artificial silk
pantsuit, woolen hair, child in carrier bag, mother
with cloth shoes, fabricator: Chinese Doll,
handmade in Hongkong, labeled as Typ: 808

Mutter:
21cm,
Kind:
13cm

Ssi

AS 04 Dancer Asia India 1991
Indian dancer made of wire wrapped with wool,
wooden rack, painted wooden head, woollen hair,
robe red/white decorated with metallic met

15 cm Ssi

AS 05 Hindu Girl Asia India 1990
Doll´s torso, head and hands, stuffed with cotton,
red skirt and green bodice, dark blue woolen hair,
handpainted with highly expressive eyes

14 cm Ssi



AS 06 Hindu Countrywoman Asia India 1966

made of wire wrapped with wool, on a black
wooden stand, two water jugs made of papier-
mache, faded, flower top and tight corset, province
Gujarat

22 cm Ssi

AS 07 Moslem Woman Asia India 1965
Cloth doll with painted face and mohair wig, dress:
Shames/Shelwar, faded brown, Duperta, armlet
both arms, soles of shoes missing

26 cm Ssi

AS 08 Hindu Girl Asia Indien 1967

cloth doll on a wooden stand, stuffed with cotton,
short-arm bodice, cotton skirt with elephant print,
clay pot in her left arm, purple shawl, painted face
with hindu dot,

26 cm Ssi

AS 09 Couple from Nepal Asia Nepal 2000

from the region of Kathmandu, clay base and body,
dressed with maize straw, woman´s dress in print
and pleated cloth, box with top wrapped with
paper, fabricator: Nepal Knotcraft Center, P.O. Box
19, Lalitpur, Nepal

15cm Dorothee
Lubecki

AS 10 Hindu Countrywoman Asia Pakistan 1967
covered wire doll on stand in a traditional costume
of Bangladesh, with sickle and basket, produced in
Lahore from Begum Khan,

36 cm Ssi

AS 11 Hindu Doll Asia Pakistan 1997

standing doll on a rack made of twigs, quills as
moveable arms, printed cloth dress bordered with
lace, geometric face with added cloth nose, hair
consists of woolen thread, region Sindh

42 cm Ssi



AS 12 Churail Village Witch Asia Pakistan 1994

Churail village witch ethnic craft ragdoll, white
cotton body with ten fingers and ten toes, face
embroidered in geometric lines, black woollen
hair, long headscarf, dress and gathered pants
individually designed by the artisan, fabricator:
Mukkah, project Thatta Kedona

55 cm Ssi

AS 13 Traditional Stuff Doll Asia Pakistan 1994

Punjab, region in Pakistan, doll of cotton knitwear,
angry face, 10 finger, artificial silk robe,
pink/turquoise, woollen hair, knitted shoes,
fabricator: Jennet, project Thatta Kedona

30 cm SSi

AS 14 Stuff Doll Shezadie Asia Pakistan 1994

Punjab, region in Pakistan, doll of cotton knitwear,
woollen hair, hand painted face, dark red dress,
striped trouser, knitted shoes with pompoms,
fabricator: Challda, project Thatta Kedona

34 cm SSi

AS 15 Kuchi Nomad Asia Pakistan 1995

Kuchi girl ragdoll stuffed with wool, individually
handcrafted and painted, wig of uncombed human
hair, dressed in wide embroidered dress, headscarf
with tassels, leather slippers, rich jewellery beaded

53 cm SSi

AS 16 Makrani Fisher Boy Asia Pakistan 1998

Makrani Fisher Boy ragdoll stuffed with wool,
individually handcrafted and painted, human hair,
dressed in white cotton shirt with gold-coloured
metallic vest and wrapped lunghi, striped turban,
one earring, leather slippers.

53 cm SSi

AS 17 Groom from Lahore Asia Pakistan 1995

Groom ragdoll stuffed with wool, individually
handcrafted and painted, human hair, dressed in
Pakistani wedding suit: offwhite turban and suit,
golden waistcoat with collar of rupie-notes, rich
embroidered Ali Baba shoes.

60 cm SSi



AS 18 Baluchi Girl Asia Pakistan 1995

Kuchi girl ragdoll stuffed with wool, individually
handcrafted and painted, two ornated braids of
human hair, mirror-embroidered dress with huge
front pocket, trimmed headscarf and ornated
leather slippers

50 cm SSi

AS 19 Baluchi Boy Asia Pakistan 1996

Baluchi boy ragdoll stuffed with wool, individually
handcrafted and painted, wig of human hair,
dressed in long asymmetric embroidered shirt and
gathered pants, cap with rich mirror embroidery,
necklace with charm, embroidered leather sandals.

50 cm SSi

AS 20 Kalashi Girl Asia Pakistan 1996

Baluchi girl ragdoll stuffed with wool, individually
handcrafted and painted, brown braids of human
hair, dressed in a loose cut dress and pants of black
fabric, embroidered with bright wool ornaments
and ornated with heavy necklaces of red, yellow
and white glass beads, double headdress with
tassels, shells, bells, beads, and buttons, leather
boots.

50cm SSi

AS 21 Kalashi Shepherd Asia Pakistan 1998

Kalashi shepherd boy ragdoll stuffed with wool,
individually handcrafted and painted, brown wig of
human hair, dressed in loose cut coat with fringes
and handwoven belt, white woollen cap with
feathers, boots trimmed with fur.

50cm SSi

AS 22. Wise man from the
Orient Asia Pakistan 1998

black camels with riders, made of curved wire,
covered of wool, saddles of brocade and many
tassels, two of the have woman riding behind them

20cm x
12cm SSi

AS 23 Bakri goats Asia Pakistan 1997
Punjab, region in Pakistan, nine goats from the
village TGD, curved wire, wrapped with acryllic,
glass eyes, tasseled leads, collar with a small bell

7cm x
7cm SSi



AS 24 7 Churail dolls Asia Pakistan 1994

Seven cloth dolls from the village TGD, Punjab,
region in Pakistan, made of colourful cloth
remnants, woolen hair, geometric faces, body white
cotton wrapped with threads,

10-20cm SSi

AS 25 Charpai bed Asia Pakistan 1995
Charpai (doll´s bed) frame: rosewood turned in
traditional design, bed woven in white and blue
cotton string

14cm x
45cm x
27cm

SSi

AS 26 Charpai bed Asia Pakistan 1995
Charpai (dolls bed) frame: rosewood turned in
traditional design, bed woven in white and green
cotton string

14cm x
45 cm x
27cm

SSi

AS 27 Moorah chair Asia Pakistan 1998

Moorah / traditional dolls chair with high backrest,
rosewood turned in traditional manner, seat woven
in white and coloured cotton string alternatively
red, green, blue

33cm x
20cm x
20cm

SSi

AS 28 3 Colorful Clowns Asia Singapore 1991 Very small, colourful, bright, yellow woollen hair,
needlework faces 5cm SSi

AS 29 Cloth Doll Asia unknown 1990

black cotton robe with ornamental needlework,
shawl of red sheared wool, bell and circlet as ear
jewellery, round black head with cross stich, face
hand-painted, woollen hair

30cm SSi

AS 30 Uzbekisches Bridal
Couple Asia Uzbekistan 2000

from Samarkand, region in Uzbekistan, rolled
paperboard, painted, man´s clothes: pointed velvet
hat, striped jacket with overlong arms which
signifies wealth, white trousers, black painted shoes,
Woman: yellow face-colour, golden headgear with
white veil, striped dress with same overlong arms,
flowered trousers, preserved in a rectangular,
ornamented, green/violet cloth-bag

32cm
bzw.
37cm

Dorothee
Lubecki



AS 31 Glove Puppet Asia Uzbekistan 2000

Buchara, region in Uzbekistan, Uzbeke, rolled
paperboard, painted, foam-hat with painted decor,
striped robe, 4 fingers made of cotton cloth,
handpainted face

45cm Dorothee
Lubecki

AS 32 Glove Puppet Asien Uzbekistan 2000
Buchara, region in Uzbekistan, rolled paperboard,
velvet cap with golden lace,” Ikat” dress, 4 fingers,
handpainted face

42cm Dorothee
Lubecki

AS 33 Warrior Asien Uzbekistan 2000

Samarkand, region in Uzbekistan, warrior with lance
made of bamboo, shield and scimitar, cloth body,
with cast-head and -hands, affixed beard and
eyebrows, red turban with feather, tunic blue/grey,
violet shirt, belt embroidered

27cm Dorothee
Lubecki

AS 34 Woman from Vietnam Asien Vietnam 2000

wooden doll with painted facetraditional large hat
in a circle covered with cloth, red/green/black
robe, pink jacket with a  green edging, fabricator:
Qun Ho Bac Ninh

25cm Norbert
Pintsch

AS 35 Christmast Mobile Asia Nepal 2002
made from Shyam Badan Shrestha, Nepal
Knotcraft Centre; Kathmandu
maize, metalljingles

AS 36 Kumarin Child Godden Asien Nepal 2003

made from Lila Yoshi, Kathmandu,
gips, metall, cotton
eye on front of the face, red dress, golden sherp,
well things in hair, price: 7,- Euro



AS 37 Traditionell Doll
Newari Jyapu Couple Asia Nepal 2002

made by Lila Yoshi, Kathmandu
made from gips, metall, cotton, colored
man with design and flower on the hair, black
clothes with red karo; woman with red dress,
flower at hair, white sherp and a black red scilt
price: 7,- Euro

AS 38 Sherpa Couple Asia Nepal 2004

made by Lila Yoshi, Kathmandu
made from gips, metall, cotton, colored
man black dress, orange skaf, hair arranged arrond
the head
woman blue dress with red points
price: 7,- Euro

AS 39 Gurung Couple Asia Nepal 2003

made by Lila Yoshi, Kathmandu
made from gips, metall, cotton, colored
man blue dress with pink and white points, , ,
woman with red dress,  white shirt, blue
linearround the nack , traditional stripes at
Schuerze, hair arranged arrond the head
price: 7,- Euro

AS 40 Mithilda Female
Hinduwoman Asia Nepal 2003

made by Lila Yoshi, Kathmandu
made from gips, metall, cotton, colored
woman with traditional design arround the hair,
with flower and yellow line, red, orange, green
scilt,; line arround the feet
price: 3,50 Euro



AS 41 2 Traditional Dancer
Woman Asia Thailand

one with blue dress, one with blue trousers, both
with golden crone and flowers in the hair, dancing
positions

23 cm
Önnu p.
Överby,
Isafir_i

AS 42 2 Traditional Dancer
Woman Asia Thailand

one with golden dress, one with golden trousers,
both with golden crone and flowers in the hair,
dancing positions

23 cm
Önnu p.
Överby,
Isafir_i

AS 43 Sherpa Woman with
Baby Asia Nepal green dress, typical colorfull skirt, head chief, baby

on the back, pearl juwelery 27 cm SSi

AS 44 Tharu Family Box Asia Nepal
woman has a pot on the head, colorfull skirt, man
with red headline, brown blouse, child with violet
clothes, made by Nepal Kortkraftcentre

3 – 10 cm SSi

AS 45 Gurung Family Box Asia Nepal
woman with basket, wood inside, pink skirt; man
with blue trousers, blue blouse and black heat,
basket on the head, orange child with heat

6 – 10 cm SSi

AS 46 Sherpa Family Box Asia Nepal
2 yaks, man with brown clothes, orange .., brown
heat, woman with brown dress, traditional hairstyle,
colorfull skirt, child with brown blouse, green skirt

8 – 10 cm SSi

AS 47 Newar Family Box Asia Nepal

man with brown blouse, 2 basket on an stick, one
with wood, one with a baby, woman with black red
skirt,wood in the arm, traditional hairstyle, child red
dressed

5 – 10 cm SSi

AS 48 Basket Holder paper clothes, one heat and basket in the hand with
bones inside 30 cm

AS 49 Traditional Woman Åsia white clothes, colorfull hair juwelery, silver on the
neck 23 cm



AS 50 Traditional Man Asia Mongolia orange filz clothes, pelzhut 25 cm

AS 51 3 Traditional Female
Musicans Asia

one with guitar and red dress, silver juwelery on
their head, one with guitar and white dress,
colorfull head juwelery, one with baby and big
waterspoon, whit and blue dressed

30 cm

AS 52 Churail Doll with Baby Asia Pakistan mother with black dress and red skirt, gold
juwelery, child yellow dressed 9 – 22 cm SSi

AS 53 Man in a Box Asia Indonesia brown box with black cotton inside, same brown
dress, wood doll with flower in the hair

24x14x9
36 cm

AS 54 Mobile Asia Pakistan colorfull plastic balls with colorfull pearls arround 16 cm SSi

AS 55 Neadleheart Asia Pakistan green heart with mirror and red line 9 cm SSi

AS 56 Asia Afghanistan mit Staender 24 cm CES

AS 57 Asia China Kunststoff 26 cm CES



AS 58 Asia Indien mit Sockel 15 cm CES

AS 59 Asia Indien2 mit Sockel 28 cm CES

AS 60 Asia Indien3 mit Staender, Schleie 25 CES

AS 61 Asia India, Rajastan auf Sockel, ; Perlen u. Spiegelstickerei, Armreifen 28 cm CES

AS 62 Asia Japan Kopf lose, Material Przellanersatz 18 cm CES



AS 63 Asia Japan auf Sockel 14 cm CES

AS 64 Asia Japan mit Sockle 14 cm CES

AS 65 Asia Pakistan 16 cm CES

AS 66 Asia Zentralasia CES

AS 67 nach VA Asia Marokko mit Holzstab 21 cm CES



AS 68 Asia Pakistan mit Staender; Burka, darunter Schleier 31 cm CES

AS 69 Asia Iran 19 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

Europe

E 01 Gardener (Woman) Europe Germany 1984 maize-straw doll, with pointed cloth dress and
cloth cap, spade in her hand, face has only the eyes 9 cm SSi

E 02 Man on a big Stork Europe Germany 1990

Erzgebirge, Seiffen region in East Germany,
curved, turned and painted, body of the stork had
baby dishes inside, fixed on a stand with wheels,
stork rider with blue tailcoat and feather-hat

22cm SSi

E 03 Man on a small Stork Europe Germany 1990
similar to E 02, smaller and with a different
painting, body of the stork has tiny dishes inside,
stork rider with red tailcoat and feather-hat

7cm SSi

E 04 Black Forest Girl Europe Germany 1979

with traditional costume of the Black Forest, a
region in the South-West part of Germany, plastic
doll, artificial hair, straw hat with 4 red pompoms,
white blouse, black dirndl with green apron, white
knee socks, black patent-leather shoes, moveable
extremities and head

30cm SSi

E 05 Brocken Witch Europe Germany 1950
curved wire wrapped with wool, red print cotton
skirt, red wimple, green blouse, wooden broom,
black artificial hair, painted cast face

12cm SSi

E 06 Käthe Kruse Doll Europe Germany 1963 cloth doll with celluloid head, red/pink cotton
dirndl, white blouse, face hand-painted, 38cm SSi



E 07 Crocheted Angel Europe Germany 1995
white cotton thread, starched with golden threads,
bead at the hat, head wooden with white cotton
hair

6cm SSi

E 08 Mother with Craddle Europe Czechos-
lovakia 1978

maize-straw dolls, mother stands necking the
craddle which is fretwork made of plywood, cradle
with black-line decor

14 cm SSi

E 09 French Drummer Europe France 1957

Product by Peynet company, drummer with black
velvet jacket, stand up collar and pink tie, brown
tophat, red hair, blue/white striped trousers, drum
made of cardboard, printed tricolore

23cm SSi

E 10 French Girl Europe France 1957

Product by Peynet company, French
countrywoman, flat straw hat with pink bow, white
corset, sprinkled fichu, red/white striped skirt with
pink apron, ribbons and ornaments, basket with
two lemons

22cm SSi

E 11 Lovers Paris Europe France 1960

Product by Peynet company, Woman: pink short
dress with white polkadots, short black hair with
bangs, earrings, Man: brown long hair, green shirt,
black/white checked trousers

10cm SSi

E 12 Evzone Europe Greece 1978 Saloniki, region in Greece, red printed wimple,
Opaken shoes made of red oilcloth, painted face 11cm SSi

E 13 Greek Orthodox
Archbishop Europe Greece 1977

Greek Orthodox archbishop  Irineus a region in
Western-Crete, cloth doll, hair and beard made of
wool, robe faded, ornamented, face hand-painted,
with a silver cross in his right hand, mass-produced

19cm SSi



E 14 Traditional Doll from
Yugoslavia Europe Yugoslavia 1958

red wimple, double-skirt, movable wire arms with
plastic hands, artificial hair, face painted, plastic
shoes, white dress above with a blue pinafore,

11cm SSi

E 15 Wizard Europe Austria 2000

marionette hanging on a 4-cross,, wooden head and
hands, wire glasses, dark blue Wizard´s hat, cape
printed with yellow stars and moons, black trouser
and blue shirt with stars

95cm SSi

E 16 Lajkonik Europe Poland 1982

Krakow, bearded man with colourful horse-
costume, hat, saber, wooden rack with clothes, face
and horse-head painted on a wooden stand,
fabricator: Spoldzielcze Zrzeszenie Wytworcow
Rekodziela Artystycznego i Ludowego, ul.
Traugutta 168, Czechowice-Dziedzice

17cm x
11cm SSi

E 17 Polish Couple Europe Poland 1982

traditional Polish costume, on a wooden stand,
cloth body with wire arms, kiln-dried faces, glued
wigs, Man: felt clothing, triangular stand up collar,
embroidered, red/white striped trouser, Woman:
two long pigtails, ribbon head covering, flower
jewellery, green felt vest embroidered with beads,
colourful wide skirt with white apron, white
blouse

26cm SSi

E 18 Traditional Doll from
Poland Europe Poland 1981

traditional Polish costume, red pigtail hairstyle, on a
wooden stand, cloth body and wire arms, blue felt
vest ornamented with beads, white blouse and
apron, red skirt painted with flowers, the red boots
are cloth

23cm SSi



E 19 Traditional Couple from
Poland Europe Poland 1968

couple with traditional costume, both with plastic
hands and painted cast heads, Man: sleeveless felt
skirt, “Baret” as headgear with feathers and ribbons,
black boots, red/white striped knickers, Woman:
white pigtail hairstyle with flower diadem, white
blouse, , dark painted vest, red hand-painted skirt,
hand-painted apron, fabricator: Spoldzielnia Pracy,
R.L.i.A. cena umowa, handmade, Krakow

18cm SSi

E 20 Traditional Doll Europe Poland 1978

Polish traditional costume, green wimple with lace
hood, colourful dress, blue blouse and white
pinafore, two long plaited pigtails, curved wire,
wrapped with crepe paper, fabricator: Cepelia
Wroclaw

12cm SSi

E 21 Traditional Doll from
Madeira Europe Portugal ?

plastic, painted face, light brown hair, on a plastic
stand, yellow/black satin dress with ornaments,
orange bow attached on the yellow apron, high lace
hair ornament, fabricator: Heritage Dolls, A Sunbell
Company

23cm SSi

E 22 Matrioschkas Europe USSR 1983 wooden masted dolls, painted, six with straw
ornaments, 2-15cm SSi

E 23 Wooden Dolls Europe USSR 1987

Moscow, mass-produced, semi-round dolls  for
hanging on a wall, loosely hanging arms and legs,
partly painted, woodburning for ornaments, Man:
flax hair, Woman: woollen hair

25cm SSi

E 24 Traditional Doll from
USSR Europe USSR 1959

Russian traditional doll, used to be played with,
head, arms and legs c, body cloth, white blouse
with stand up collar, red, sleeveless jacket and
checked skirt, handwoven linen, a hood covered
the pasted blond cotton wig, black leather shoes
and striped socks

46cm SSi



E 25 “Katerlieschen”
Traditional Doll Europe Germany 1985 handwoven linen and cotton, unicat,

E 26 Couple
Traditional Doll Europe Turky 2004 from Izmir Souvenir Sthop Airport, made from

plastic and celluloid, unicat,

E 27 “Spreewaldpuppe”
Traditional Doll Europe Germany

sponserd by Birgit Kositzke from Doberlug
Kirchheim,
traditional from a region in southeast of germany,
called “sorbisch”, made from celluloid

Birgit
Kositzke

E 28 Witchmaster Europe Lettland 2002 sponsord by a street market man from Berlin
made from maize, wool, cotton, unicat,

E 29 Traditional Doll Europe Hungary head juwelery with pearls, white blouse, red dress,
green skirt, doll material plastic 22 cm

E 30 Traditional Doll Europe Greece
porzellan, painted with black blouse, white head
juwelery, golden neck jewelery, white dress and
trousers

33 cm

E 31 Traditional Couple Europe
woman with karo skirt, black wkirt over it, white
blouse, man with white blouse, black trousers, red
sherp,

25 cm

E 32 Europe Belgien ohne Unterleib 26 cm CES

E 33 Europe Deutschland Schwelmer Tracht CES

E 34 ON THE WAY Europe Griechenland Efzoni CES



E 35 Europe Holland 25 cm CES

E 36 Europe Irland
Insel Aran auf Sockel 15 cm CES

E 37 Europe Italien,
Bologna 24 cm CES

E 38 Europe Italien 16 cm CES

E 39 Europe Italien2 28 cm CES

E 40 Europe Jugoslawien 27 cm CES



E 41 Europe Jugoslawien1 mit Sockel 20 cm CES

E 42 Europe Jugoslawien2 27 cm CES

E 43 Europe Oesterreich,
Salzburg 36 cm CES

E 44 Europe Irland 16 cm CES

E-45 Europe Portugal 17 cm CES

E-46 Europe Russland 22 cm CES

E-47 Europe Russland Paar auf Sockel 18 cm CES



E-48 Europe Frankreich
Sued mit Staender 19 cm CES

E-49 Europe Ungarn 29 cm CES

E-50 Europe Ungarn2 24 cm CES

E-51 Europe Irland
West mit Sockel 15 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

Middle-South America

MSA
01 Cloth Doll Central

America Guatemala 1980

geometrical face, woollen ribbon hood, dress is
handwoven with lace and ornaments, stuffed with
wool, moveable arms and legs with simple buttons
to attach

30 cm SSi

MSA
02 Weaver (Woman) Central

America Guatemala 1980
Chichicastanango, weavers sits on the soil with
child in back carryall, cloth fixed on a upright pole,
wooden stand, basket with weaving thread

14 cm,
high
18x8 cm
stand

SSi

MSA
03

Moppets of Worry Central
America Guatemala 1980 bag, 8x8 cm, worry dolls, woven in stripes, bis 15 cm SSi

MSA
04

Moppets of Worry Central
America Guatemala 1980 2x2 cm, tiny worry dolls, bis 3 cm SSi

MSA
05 Dolls of earthquake Central

America Mexico 1993

self help project in a district of Mexico-City, which
was destroyed by an  earthquake, twin dolls with
diagonal striped dress joined by an elaborate
headdress, colourful ribbon jewellery, button eyes

30 cm SSi

MSA
06 God of Nature Central

America Mexico 1979 Woollen doll, from Oaxaca, Mexican god, wrapped
with colourful wool yarn, headdress dominates 40 cm SSi



MSA
07 God of Nature Central

America Mexico 1979 Smaller than MSA 06, red woollen robe, blue ear
jewellery, wool yarn, headdress dominates 28 cm SSi

MSA
08 Donkey Rider Central

America Mexiko 1978 leather doll on leather donkey, plaited saddlebag
with straw inside and sombrero, 25 cm SSi

MSA
09

Andinos South
America Chile 1995

shepherd couple curved wire, fixed on a wooden
stand, man with woollen trousers, probably
inhabitant of the highlands, man and woman with
long pigtail, woman with shawl, skirt, pancho,
spindle in her hand, both with knitted woollen
hats,

15 cm SSi

MSA
10 Mother and Child South

America Ecuador 1992 rugged wool, wrapped around cardboard, long
woollen hair, coarse ornaments, pink, 18 cm SSi

MSA
11 Mother and Child South

America Ecuador 1992
rugged wool, wrapped around cardboard, eyes in
star form, dark cloth, geometrical facial features,
woollen hair

18 cm SSi

MSA
12 Doll made of maize South

America Columbia 1999

Fabricator: Artesanias Myriam, Choachi,
Cundinamarca, varnished corncob with basket, face
hand painted, woollen hair, dried flowers in the
basket

23 cm SSi



MSA
13 Mother and Child South

America Columbia 1999

woman with child, maize straw doll from
Cundinamara, colourful basket made of Tenza,
plaited straw hat, face painted, hair made of maize
fibers

24 cm SSi

MSA
14

Musician (Man) South
America Columbia 1999 guitarist, made of nut wood, hand turned, curved

and painted, green hat, red bow, Chinquinquira 4 cm SSi

MSA
15

Musician (Woman) South
America Columbia 1999 rattle player, made of nut, hand turned, curved and

painted, yellow hair, Chinquinquira 4 cm SSi

MSA
16

Andina South
America Columbia 1999

from Saboya, girl doll dressed in the attire of the
Province Boyaca, individually handcrafted from
knitted fabric, stuffed with pure sheep‘s wool, wig
of  woolen hair, gathered and blouse, black skirt
with ribbons and lace, straw hat and sandals,
fabricator: Teresa Níno, project Tanto Mejor

23 cm SSi

MSA
17 Andina South

America Columbia 2000

from Saboya, large girl in traditional dress, artificial
hair, sombrero, white blouse, black traditional skirt,
green/golden/red lace, shoes “Alpargatas”,
fabricator: Mary Puentes, project Tanto Mejor

50cm SSi

MSA
18

Andino South
America Columbia 2000

from Saboya, boy doll individually handcrafted
from knitted fabric, stuffed with pure wool,
painted face, checked shirt, black trouser, shoes
“Alpargatas”, fabricator: Mary Puentes, project
Tanto Mejor,

50cm SSi

MSA
19

Weaver (Woman) South
America Peru 1984

doll: curved wire, with pigtails and pinafore, loom
with red/black woollen material, painted face,
checked blouse

21 cm,
bzw. 20x9
cm

SSi



MSA
20 Group of Woman South

America Peru 1990

group of four, handmade antique cloth from
"gravegifts" from the Peruvian highland, fixed on a
wooden plate which is wrapped with cloth, faces
decorated with woven string,

17x16cm SSi

MSA
21 Group of Woman South

America Peru 1990

group of three, handmade antique cloth from
"gravegifts" from the Peruvian highland, fixed on a
wooden plate which is wrapped with cloth, faces
decorated with woven yarn,

20x17 cm SSi

MSA
22

Bath Doll South
America Colombia 2002

made by Artesamias de Colombia, Bogota
made from wood, metall, cotton,
unicat, price: 4,50 Euro

MSA
23

Doll Middle
America Cuba made from cotton Dorothee

Lubecki

MSA
24

Traditional Woman South
America Peru colorfull heat, red blouse, black skirt, cotton 22 cm

MSA
25

Shamane wood, iron, perlmut face, black red green lines
arround the body

22 cm

MSA
26

Pearl Woman red pear face, red skirt, bast skin, brown fruits
arround the body 23 cm

MSA
27

Indio Lovers with
different faces Amazonas Rindenhautfaser, painted, brown hair, abnehmbare

Masken 27 cm

MSA
28

Middle
America Guatemala 24 cm CES



MSA
29

Middle
America Mexico Self standing 23 cm CES

MSA
30

Middle
America auf Sockel 18 cm CES

MSA
31

Middle
America 14 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

North America

NA 01 Indian with Leather
Dress

North
America Canada 1983

Style Indian Art Eskimo Inc., chieftain with baby in
fell bag, orange/sleeveless/suede clothing, doll
made of gypsum, headband with green feather,
firewood

21 cm SSi

NA 02 Squaw with Baby North
America USA 1980

Squaw in leather clothing with baby, pigtails, blue
headband, plastic doll with sleeping eyes, string of
glass beads

19 cm SSi

NA 03 Squaw with Baby North
America USA 1980

grey suede clothing, baby in leather bag with bell,
headband with feather, string of glass beads,
turquoise highlights

19 cm SSi

NA 04 Mormon Couple North
America USA 2000

cloth doll, head and extremities made of porcelain,
painted, artificial hair, boy: violet hat and suit with
white collar, black synthetic shoes, girl: white hood,
blouse and apron, violet costume, black synthetic
schoes

25cm
Sigri_ur
Magnus-
dottir

NA 05 North
America Inuit 15 cm CES



NA 06 North
America Greenland 20 cm CES

NA 07 North
America Inuit2 15 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

North Europe

NE 01 Cloth Doll northern
Europe Iceland 1999

Art doll from Flateyri, handcrafted from knitted
fabric, stuffed with rice and acryl wool, black/grey
Icelandic old traditional costume and headgear,
black hat, fabricator: _orbjörg Sigborsdottir,
Olafstuni 7, 425 Flateyri

30cm
Porbjörg
Sigbors-
dottir

NE 02 Girl in Workday
Traditional Costume

northern
Europe Iceland 1992

Blonde mohair wig, pigtails, black hat, with gold
decoration, black vest, white blouse, black/white
striped apron, black plastic doll with sleeping eyes

15cm SSi

NE 03 Traditional Doll from
Norway

northern
Europe Norway 2000

Norwegian girl in traditional costume of the region
Gudbrandsdalen, blond artificial hair, porcelain
head, chinese eyes, half arms of porcelain on a
cloth body, white blouse, black woollen vested
dress, flower decorations, black hood, golden
brooch, synthetic shoes, fixed on a metal rack,
fabricator: Nord Suvenir AS. 7650 Verdal

30cm

Norweg-
ische
Botschaft
Reykjavik

NE 04 Traditional Doll from
Norway

northern
Europe Norway 2000

Norwegian girl in traditional costume of the region
Hardanger, porcelain head, chinese eyes, half arms
of porcelain on a cloth body, blond curly hairstyle,
artificial hair, red hood and vest, black skirt, blouse
and apron, synthetic shoes, fixed on a metal rack,
fabricator: Nord Suvenir AS. 7650 Verdal

40cm

Norweg-
ische
Botschaft
Reykjavik

NE 05 Traditional Doll from
Sweden

northern
Europe Norway 2000

Norwegian girl in traditional costume of the region
Setesdal, porcelain head, chinese eyes, half arms of
porcelain on a cloth body, blond artificial hair,
pigtails hairstyle, black dress with red/green
ornaments, white blouse, golden brooch, fixed on a
metal rack, fabricator: Nord Suvenir AS. 7650 Verdal

40cm

Norweg-
ische
Botschaft
Reykjavik



NE 06 Traditional Doll from
Sweden

northern
Europe Sweden ?

girl from Sweden, blue wimple, white blouse with
shawl, belt, black skirt with pink apron, celluloid
doll with moveable extremities and sleeping eyes,
black plastic shoes,

22cm SSi

NE 07 Traditional Doll from
Sweden

northern
Europe Sweden 2000

porcelain head, chinese eyes, half porcelain arms
on a cloth body, blond artificial hair, blue dirndl
with yellow apron, machine embroidered white
ornaments, white wimple, black synthetic boots

40cm

Schwe-
dische
Botschaft
Reykjavik

NE 08 northern
Europe Lappland 19 cm CES

NE 09 northern
Europe Sdkandinavia2 Kopf lose 17 cm CES

NE 10 northern
Europe Skandinavia1 18 cm CES



number picture name of the doll continent country year description size donator

Middle East

VA 01 Nomad (Woman) Middle East Jordan 1994 head made of clay, wimple cotton, long dress with
apron, 2 long pigtails, necklace and headdress, 12cm SSi

VA 02 Bedouin (Female) Middle East United Arab
Emirates 2001

pigtails, artificial hairwig, cotton, stuffed with wool,
hand painted face, above a golden facial covering,
long pink/white checked dress golden
ornamented, long white trousers, silver bracelets
and golden necklace, golden embroidery on red
leather slippers, black veil with red ornaments

50 cm SSi

VA 03 Bedouin (Male) Middle East United Arab
Emirates 2001

artificial hairwig, cotton, stuffed with wool, hand
painted face, white crocheted hat with turban, long
white robe buttoned in front, white embroidery,
black synthetic sandal, fabricator: Mumtaz Bashir,
project Thatta Kedona

50 cm SSi

VA 04 Northern
Africa

Marokko,
Marakesch Fatima with serual and kaftan and very light vail 19 cm CES

VA 05 VERSCHIEBEN ! Near East Russland mit Staender 23 cm CES

VA 06 Near East Turkey chez Galip Kapadokia 24 cm Sabine
Piltz



VA 07 Near East Turkey chez Galip Kapadokia 23 cm Sabine
Piltz

VA 08 Middle East Uzbekistan 27 cm Jutta Jansen


